
How To Make $10,000 Per Month On The
Internet With My Automated System!

Even if you have ZERO experience, NO Product and NO Traffic!

YES! I'm Ready To Join Broadcast Mentor! 
SPECIAL OFFER $997 FOR A LIMITED TIME

1. Text Ads
We write little text email ads, and we hyperlink

them to an affiliate offer that promote and sell

other people's products, for us!  

2. Buyers Lists
 I have a way to see if a list is buying BEFORE I

put my ad in it. This way, my ads always work,

every single time! And I just repeat the process

and make as much money as I want!

3. Proven Pages
We use a simple 1-page website that extracts the

buyers into our list database where we can

monetize  them with other peoples offers over 

and over again for the rest of time.

4. Hot Offers
I only promote offers that are proven to be

winners. This way I know I will make money

every single time I promote a new offer! 

Matthew Neer
With over 7 figures in sales banked as an affiliate,

Mr. Neer knows the fastest way to profit quickly

on the Internet, and now he's revealing exactly

how YOU can copy him!

BROADCAST MENTOR
How To Make $10,000 Per Month

Online With My Automated System
Even if you have ZERO Experience, NO Product & NO Traffic!

THE SYSTEM: Makes $10K/mo ($2,997 value)

THE OFFERS: Hottest Products Online ($1,297 value)

THE PAGES: 1-Click Clone Proven Pages ($997 value)

THE EMAILS: Million Dollar Swipe File ($1,495 value)

THE TRAFFIC: Done For You Buyers Lists ($2,197)

BONUS #1: FB Personal Coaching ($1,997 value)

BONUS #2: 100% FREE Traffic Hack ($997 value)

BONUS #3: Anti-Spam Hack ($1,997 value)

BONUS #4: 7 Day Cash Campaign ($497 value)

BONUS #5: Buyers Lists For FB Ads ($1,997 value)

BONUS #6: High Ticket Commissions ($3,200 value)

BONUS #7: 1v1 Coaching Call ($4,997 value)

BONUS #8: 10,000 Buyers Clicks  ($10,000 value)



























TOTAL VALUE: $34,665

TODAY ONLY: $997

YES! Join Broadcast Mentor Now!
SPECIAL OFFER ONLY $997 LIMITED TIME

Make $1,000 Per Day!
Discover how dozens of ordinary people are

cracking their first $1,000 dollar days, and

even their first $10,000 dollar months with

this amazing automated system!

WARNING: ALL BONUSES WILL EXPIRE SOON! MAKE SURE YOU GET IN!

Make sure that you take action now and claim all the amazing bonuses I am offering you today, if you
hurry and get in today, you can get all of them added to your members area instantly. But we cannot
offer them to everyone, and as soon as we hit out members cap, we are taking them down!

FAST ACTION BONUS #1 ($1,997 value)

FB Personal Coaching
FACEBOOK COACHING COMMUNITY — Get real time help, support and

feedback about your Broadcast Mentor related questions from myself and

other members. Invaluable to see others results & success! 

PERSONAL ATTENTION — Direct access to me personally via our Facebook

Coaching Group! I’m in there every single day answering your questions! 

FAST ACTION BONUS #2 ($997 value)

100% FREE Traffic Hack
 NEVER PAY FOR TRAFFIC AGAIN — While you can buy traffic if you want, I

think it’s much better to generate that exact same traffic, but for FREE! 

 BUILD YOUR LIST 100% FREE — You will discover exactly how to build

your list, without spending any money on ads. This is the exact same way

that I built my first 10,000 person list and earned my first $10K online, and

that I still use every single day! 

FAST ACTION BONUS #3 ($1,997 value)

Anti-Spam Hack
 3 TXT FILES — When you upload my 3 TXT Files, you will never hit the spam

folder again! 

 DOUBLE YOUR OPEN RATE — A really cool side benefit of my Anti-Spam

Hack is that is also doubles your open rate and doubles your revenue!  

 REVIVE ALMOST ANY LIST FROM THE DEAD! — Bring almost any list, no

matter how old or un-engaged, back from the dead and producing record

opens & clicks, and commissions fast!

FAST ACTION BONUS #4 ($497 value)

7 Day Cash Campaign
 DONE FOR YOU AUTOMATIONS — The 7 Day Cash Campaign is an email

automation that you can 1-click clone into you account that runs on

autopilot.  

 DONE FOR YOU EMAILS — You get 7 Done For You Email Cash Campaigns

that are proven to convert clicks into cash in any niche. Simply just clone it,

turn it on, and let it run to produce commissions for you!

FAST ACTION BONUS #5 ($1,997 value)

Buyers Lists for FB Ads AI Targeting
 CUSTOMER DATA — You can download the Buyers Lists in multiple

different niches and use them to create super powered AI Targeting for

Facebook Ads!  

 FB ADS MASTERCLASS — This is a full on 6 figure education in FB Ads, I’m

throwing it in as a bonus if you act now and get in.  

 INSIDER ACCESS — Account bans? Profile restricted? We have a 99%

success rate to get any banned asset back on fast!

FAST ACTION BONUS #6 ($3,200 value)

High Ticket Commissions
 SECRET OFFER — You get exclusive access to one of my top secret high

ticket offers I promote that has personally earned me $357,045  

 HIGH TICKET COMMISSIONS — Routinely pull in $800, $1,600, and even

$3,200 commissions easier than ever before!  

 RECURRING HIGH TICKET — This particular high ticket offer is

consumable, meaning people buy it again and again, earning you more sales! 

FAST ACTION BONUS #7 ($4,997 value)

1v1 Coaching Call 
 MEET & GREET! — I like to meet as many of my clients personally, as I can!

This way I can better understand your needs and help you WIN!

 

 PERSONALIZED GAME PLAN — We’ll spend about 30 minutes going over

your personal situation, define clear goals, and layout a plan for you to

achieve success with my help!

FAST ACTION BONUS #8 ($10,000 value)

10,000 Buyer Clicks From My List!
 I WILL PROMOTE YOU! — If you take action on the call tonight, I will mail

your affiliate funnel to my email list of over 250,000 subscribers, including

all 25,000+ buyers of my products!  

 LIMITED 10 PEOPLE ONLY! — Due to the nature of this bonus, I have to

limit the number of people who get in. Act now and get your share of 10,000

clicks from my personal buyers list!
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30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

I WILL PERSONALLY HELP YOU!
 ABSOLUTELY ZERO RISK — You have nothing to lose, all the risk in on me

with our 30 day money back guarantee! Succeed or it’s FREE!  

 NO RISK GUARANTEE — My personal guarantee to you is that I will show

you how to earn a $10K/mo income on the Internet, and if you don’t, I will

personally help you until you succeed, or I will send you a full refund in 30

days

This System Makes 6 Figures!
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 FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

  Do I need to spend money on ads to build my list? 

The short is no. Although you certainly can, we offer numerous different ways to build your list with both free

and paid methods so no matter where you are starting, you can grow your list for free or scale it up with ads!

  What if I already own Broadcast Mentor 1.0, do I still need this? 

Yes. This product has been entirely re-created from the ground up and all content is 100% brand new. You will

receive a world class education on email marketing, list building and affiliate marketing from a top 1% affiliate.

  How much time is required per day in order to achieve success?

1 or 2 hours per day. That is the absolutely bare minimum that you can put in, and often times I will work for only

15-20m minutes per day when I have other things to do. And that's the beauty of this, once you learn and

understand the system, you can work as much or as little as you want, because it's all automated.

  How does the 10,000 buyer clicks from your list work? 

We only offer that as a special bonus to people who buy on a live webinar and we typically only offer it to the first

10 people who buy because we have to deliver that traffic to you. That said, if you were lucky enough to claim

that bonus, your link will be entered into a 10,000 click rotator and you'll receive your share of that traffic split

between the total number of people who claimed this bonus as well. Submit your link inside the members area

  How do I contact your customer support team?

We offer 24/7 customer support, you can contact us anytime and you will receive a reply with 24-48 business

hours at a maximum, usually much faster. Send us an email at support@BroadcastMentor.com
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